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MARINE FISH LANDINGS IN INDIA DURING 1 9 8 5 - 9 3 ^ 
The period 1985-'93 witnessed significant im-
provement in the fish landings in almost all the 
maritime states, and the total marine fish landings 
in India crossed the level of potential yield of about 
2.2 million tonnes from the currently fished grounds. 
Ring seine operations in the south west coast have 
brought about quantitalised leap in the landings of 
pelagic stocks, some of which recording all time 
high Icindings. Increased operations in mechanised 
sector, especially trawlers, considerably increased 
the catches of demersal stocks also. 
Among the maritime states, Kerala continues to 
occupy its premier position (best in the years 1989-
'90). The highlight of the period is the emergence 
of Gujarat as an increasingly major contributor to 
the total landings, overtaking Maharashtra in re-
spect of total landings since 1991. 
Kerala recorded the highest catch of about 6.63 
lakh tonnes during 1990 after which the landings 
declined. There was a gradual decline in the 
landings of Kamataka from about 2.5 lakh tonnes 
in 1987 to about 1.42 lakh tonnes in 1993. In the 
east coast, Tamil Nadu was the major contributor 
presently occupying third position in the country 
in respect of contribution to total marine fish 
landings. In Andhra Pradesh the landings were 
more or less same except in 1993 and its position 
occupied the fifth in respect of total landings in 
India. In West Bengal also there was steady 
increase in the landings and in the recent years, it 
has surpassed Orissa in respect of total landings. 
The salient features of landings during 1985-'93 
are : 
1. The marine fish landings attained the peak of 
about 2.28 million tonnes during 1992; this is 
the maximum recorded during the last four 
and half decades. 
2. The landings of oil sardine reached the level of 
about 279,000 tonnes in 1989, which is the 
maximum in the last 25 years; however, It then 
declined to about 95,000 tonnes during 1993. 
3. The mackerel also attained the record landings 
of about 290,000 tonnes in 1989, declining 
later to about 249,000 tonnes during 1993. 
4. The landings of lesser sardines fluctuated 
between about 59,000 tonnes during 1985 and 
about 93,000 tonnes during 1987; the land-
ings during 1991-'93 being more or less same. 
5. Bombayduck landings reached a peak of about 
136,000 tonnes in 1991, the highest so far 
recorded being about 138,000 tonnes during 
1981. 
6. The landings of ribbon fishes also reached a 
peak of about 115,000 tonnes. 
7. The landings of pomfret fluctuated between 
30,000 tonnes in 1986 and about 41,000 tonnes 
in 1988. 
8. The highest level of seer fish landings (about 
42,000 tonnes) was observed during 1992 but 
there is no significEmt fluctuation in the land-
ings during the past decade. 
9. The penaeid prawn landings showed a steady 
increase and reached a peak of about 190,000 
tonnes in 1991 but declining to 173,000 tonnes 
in 1993. 
10. Non-penaeid prawns yielded lowest catch of 
29,000 tonnes during 1987 which is the lowest 
in the past 3 decades; the landings improved 
later and gradually rose to the highest ever 
level of about 101,000 tonnes which was re-
corded during 1991. 
11. The landings of cephalopods showed almost a 
three fold increase from about 32,000 tonnes 
in 1985 to about 97,000 tonnes during 1993; 
this being the highest figure for cephalopods 
during the past four and heilf decades. 
12. The catfish recorded the lowest landings of 
about 36,000 tonnes in 1992 from where there 
has been a gradual decline in its landings from 
1988 onwards. 
13. The landings of perches showed a steady in-
crease during the period reaching the highest 
level of about 147,000 tonnes during 1993. 
14. The croakers also exhibited increasing trend 
reaching a maximum of about 167,000 tonnes 
during 1992. 
15. The landings of silverbellies showed a declin-
ing trend from about 71,000 tonnes in 1986 to 
about 61,000 tonnes in 1993. 
* Excluding 1) Andamans & Lakshadweep 2) Off-store landings. 
t Prepared by staff members of Fishery Resources Assessment Division, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
Cochin - 682 014. 
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1522517 167937316491651785549 2208598 2142713 2222111 22770082245124 
TABLE 3. Marine fish landings (in tonnes) in West Bengal during 1985-'93 
Group/Species 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
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in Orissa during 1985-


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TOTAL 46840 56918 58494 46310 47034 64736 44524 47622 62281 
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Acanthocybium spp . 
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TABLE 8. Marine Jish landings (in tonnes) in Kerala during 1985 
Group/Spec ies 
ELASMOBRANCHS 
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TOTAL 48850 54401 65677 91168 119866 66505 75623 96333 121998 
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TABLE 13. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in 
N a m e of fish 
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TABLE 14. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in Orissa 
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TABLE 15. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in Andhra Pradesh 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 16. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in 
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5605 4786 4500 19566 
580 671 391 2324 
6721 5839 17174 46366 
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TABLE 17. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in Pondicherry 
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TABLE 18. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in Kerala 
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TABLE 19. Quartenuise landings of selected groups in Kamataka 
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TABLE 20. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in Goa 
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TABLE 21 . Quarterwise landings of selected groups in Maharashtra 
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TABLE 22. Quarterwise landings of selected groups in Gujarat 
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Fig. 1. Quarterwlse distribution of total fish catch in West Bengal. 
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Fig. 4. Quarterwlse distribution of total fish catch in Tamil Nadu. 
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Fig. 2. Quarterwlse distribution of total fish catch in Orlssa Fig. 5. Quarterwlse distribution of total fish catch in Pondicherry. 
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Fig. 7. Quarterwise distribution of total fish catch in Karnataka. Fig. 9. Quarterwise distribution of total fish catch in Maharashtra. 
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Fig. 8. Quarterwise distribution of total hsli catch in Goa. Fig. 10. Quarterwise distribution of total fish catch in Gujarat. 
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